From Art Supply Store:

Paint: Acrylics
(2 oz. tubes. Recommended below are a “warm” and “cool” of each of the Primary Colors (Yellow, Blue & Red) along with Titanium White and Payne’s Gray.
With the colors below, you’ll gain valuable experience in mixing/matching colors to meet nearly every need:

* Lemon Yellow / cool
* Cadmium Yellow / warm

* Ultramarine Blue / cool
* Cobalt Blue / warm

* Alizarin Red / cool
* Cadmium Red (Medium) / warm

* Titanium White
* Payne’s Gray

Brushes:
#4 & #6 round, & #6 & 8 Flat (1 each)

Other things from Art Supply Store

1 MultiMedia Pad 14 x 17” or 18x24”
(Paper in this pad should be rated a minimum of 100lb weight, which would be okay for use with water media paint, such as acrylic or watercolor.)

* Recommend 3 or 4 sticks of 'Willow Charcoal' and a No 4b Charcoal pencil for drawing
* Plastic Palette or Disposable Palette Pad 12” x 16”

* Plastic Mixing Tray that will hold your colors and provide and are for mixing colors.
From Home
Container for Water (big yogurt containers or cans are great)
This list will get you started, and you can add to it as you learn what you want to do.
Save your receipts, just in case you want to exchange something.

I'll have some extra supplies in case some folks have trouble getting the listed supplies in time for the 1st class.
Questions about supplies? Call Ralph at 561-374-0837
or email artistpapa@bellsouth.net

Ralph Papa
Papagallery Artists Association
561-374-0837
www.papagallery.com
www.ralphpapa.com